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was like that—look at the blackguards hanging round
pretty women 1 Well, he must let Holly know. They could
stay, as usual, at old Warmson's Inn, on the river; from
there it was only a fifteen-mile drive to the course. . . .
The fi Pouter Pigeon' stood back a little fvom the river
Thames, on the Berkshire side, above an old-fashioned
garden of roses, stocks, gillyflo\vers, poppies, phlox drum-
mondi, and sweet-williams. In the warm June weather
the scents from that garden and from sweetbriar round
the windows drifted into an old brick house painted cream-
colour. Late Victorian service in Park Lane under James
Forsyte, confirmed by a later marriage with Emily's maid
Fifine, had induced in Warmson, indeed, such complete
knowledge of what was what, that no river inn had greater
attractions for those whose taste had survived modernity.
Spotless linen, double beds warmed with copper pans, even
in summer; cider, home-made from a large orchard, and
matured in rum casks—the inn was a veritable feather-
bed to all the senses.. Prints of * Mariage a la Mode/
c Rake's Progress,5 c The Nightshirt Steeplechase/ e Run
with the Quorn,5 and large functional groupings of Victorian
celebrities with their names attached to blank faces on a
key chart, decorated the walls. Its sanitation and its port
were excellent. Pot-pourri lay in every bedroom, old
pewter round the coffee room, clean napkins at every meal.
And a poor welcome was assured to earwigs, spiders, and
the wrong sort of guest . . . Warmson, one of those self-
contained men who spread when they take inns, pervaded
the house, with a red face set in small, grey whiskers, like
a sun of just sufficient warmth.
To young Anne Forsyte all was e just too lovely/ Never
in her short life, confined to a large country, had she
come across such defiant cosiness—the lush peace of the
river, the songs of birds, the scents of flowers, the rustic

